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WELCOME Visitors to the Basketball Tournament

FtTILTON AIIS7E1IT1SER
FUL'IPON, 1(Y.

NI A lo 1 1 6, 1931

R. S. Wiliam, Publisher
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Hon.Lon Adams
In Race For
Representative
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No other transportation set-up
can permanently supplant the
railroads:
Without subsidies or other unfair advantages much of the railroads competition could not
survive;
A square deal in transportation
is thc only way in which the interest of the public itself can be
fairly served
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.
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The appeal of the railroads for
equality of competition in transportation has won the support of
the public.
From press, platform, mail and
personal interview has come appioval of the aggressive declaration of the railroads.
This response shows that the
American people realize that:

•

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL.. SYSTEM
A busy railroad is the public's best assurance of
cheap, safe and efficient transportation, and of
employment, taxes and purchases in large volume.
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Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper —11-lammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
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Sam C. DeMyer & Son

Jewelers
I. C. R.

SUGGESTS THREE
POORLY BALANCED
GRAIN MIXTURES
RATION ESCHEWED

R. INSPECTORS.

Repair Work a Specialty.

Pays Well to Give Pullets
Most Careful Attention.

Beautiful line of I ligh-grade Watches at low prices.

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

IV lien chickens lire ralseol toy aril.
116111 lumina, the conolitions mider
‘111111111 they titi‘e 10 grow mid develop
oire often far from Ideal. If. in audi
tion in thin handicap, their ration Is
too scanty In 111111,111,1, or If its compo
Afloat is unsalted to their 111.1.11/1. there
IS Mil, hope of being able to grow
them al ii profit.
Not only this, but the unfavorable
dittuetwe of wrong conditions early In
life may extend throughout the Ilrst
aYing year and soi result In ii oW.
.•leased return as compared with ilw
income from a well grown flock.
Carefully
experiments
controlled
toi•e alit,WEI that a poorly balanced
ration fool to y
g chlekens not only
reduces the rate of a11111, tim II1Sa re
duces the mature ewlglit of the lull
lets. Increases the age al which the
tirst egg Is hail, and materhilly re
duces the number of eggs tint' will
,,to hold icinimig the first laying year
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
c•ca.11 though the ration fell to the
is after they are Wooed In the
house limy lie ii good one.
since next year's Inclane from the
will depend to a
+ poultry enterprise
.areti extent on how well the pullets
are groe a, It iii obviously worth
Odle to eke them the very hest of
'sir,' 1111,1 attentloin from InstrIting
+++++++++.5.+++.:-+-lodoolo+a++++++.5.5-5-5-ft++++++++++++++++++4•++,
into ris.:111 on 1111,14:1i the summer
111f111.111:11 i1/11 11110111 110111111
1.11,
sintrilios shone clearly thai there Is
10 11111. lo.st refloat. Either sluiple or
...moles mixtures may 1/1. IISP11, pro05.
iided they :ore loalmiced eith respo•ct
Ti) the essential nutrients required by
i:rowing indicts.
We have added a SHOE Repairts.
ing department to our upholster-

Corn, Oats, Bran and Cottonseed for Dairy Cows.
daky i-ces ratloret tbm
lhciilc ror poobobd,
prialuellon
Is one sure oay ter lair Icigic fl•I•tiitt/t.
Clos1-,
14. 31. ,
5 .111slistry, sr.
151 itt
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Start the New Year right with a
NEW SET OF BOOKS

ry Beadles

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.

Phone 699
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SHOE REF AIRING
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Leading Cause of Damp
Litter Is Water Dishes
%vb., olainp litter stistiessrs in the

ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing
Shoes.

We

shoemaker in

have

your

a first-class

charge

and

use

only the best of material.
oof

a specialty of upholstering and
recoverim automobiles at a low price.

e also make

S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street,

tic C Ail l) - iip "Iturc.
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Here's a New Soup
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!Hybl:: hoots, too. oofli.11 liii V1.11111,
11,11 of 1111. boalse Is blamed :11
,1
fall to look for Miler 111,r,
,.:111S1'S of this trouble. While looking
of
CIIIISOR
damp
111114
tor possible
keep in mind that It takos only ii
snisill amount of water (II 1..111•, a1,111.
try Ill icr 10 SI./.111 real 0311111.
Tice chief cause of olanip litter In
pooultry hoonsos Is the water fiomitain
ow drinking dish. Always look at the
watering arrangenients first. Often
you will Mid that they leak. Many
times they are easily turned over m
111
,
are 111101 S11 111:11 1111' WM`
ticcic.
1111.111 and carry the water cm
feet too the litter. Many of the belief
fountains do mot have any oif the
aboove faults, lout the llosa under th,
Tids cooditiob
fountain Is wet
raIl-ct Iii the water dropping from one
looaks and %%miles whom 111, birds
drink. This is very noticeable whore
there Is boot etionnzio fountain
allooeost in the pen.
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'Hie Itaek of lihte In the Iccduiltr1 fa
lion may entise soft shell or ticici atei
weak slwIleol osggs.
• • •
f,,,. t„0„.,
broodor
should bo mo,od 11%,!ly from oihe!
touilolings to grotin I Lumen lit 14' 11Ira
C,111111111111,11.111 %Oh (.111,k1.1, diS
tIa•t.S.
• • •
presence of adolitionai limeii
the tioultry ration Increases the toum
ber of eggs prooliteeoi by laying lien•
by thud not re
laver those 0rial
-,'lm lug It
• • •
Although cifIllrie can
as Si/011 as 111,
nearly -10 per c-tot oof diii
of hens %sill proloaloly
lied bet w ceil lune and
"
• • •

be praetleed
are loat.•51ed
a‘...mage thick
have to be
September. !

sed
In order to make a profit on olre,
poultry, farmers shoonld 'Marge froni
20 tier :eta moire for 'tressed
13
birds than for lime ones. Lighter fowls
lose the greatest percentage of %eight
In dressing.
• • •
Contrary to the belief of many, lime
tim tho foorm of oyster shi•Il has too ef
ft,' on the color of the o•gg shell.
• • •
\Viten pallets are kept In good coin
dition Ilwre Is it greater likellhood
of it sustained egg production. There
1/4 111,1 11`.1S (la ttger from colds and
nadt.
• • •
NO feet" 11:19 any effect on the col o n
of this egg shell. Feed oloitis hud ci. nil
effect on the color tif the egg y.oll,
hut not mi the etilor of the shell.
• • •
1 1di not loogrudge Ilie cost of gootl
oil the prhe oof
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litoterh that the male bird Is 1111,re
01111 huculf the pen.
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Wits, brists 11101 1.111t011..1,11 1111,11,
1%11.11 111f.11ra bay I. Ilm1,111,,,10,
r1.1,111111,1.11,1S that 1110 grain mixture
1),, (two.. up of three parts eaell of
C11111, 1)111., 111111 icrccic. till1 0110 h1:111 cc
C1110111,
,
/ 11. 1411 II' slot or oor mixed hay
IS fed, the rstion tniLsitt ic,noolifissi
tss) 2 purls otols of corn, outs, mid brut',
and 1 Issirt or of tob,o.i no.:d.
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gccicci grstIn icc5\ turn tic 1,4..1 mmclii
(1111y ic,cv (..ti•istSt oof
1.:11.1s of
corn,
bran, oil niesti and cottssn•
seed snot!.
'1'hose t•ation, may lie
feil with oor ooithout slim:, at the rate
of I pound for each 5, tor 1 moulds oof
mccliii prodnei.d.
most prao•tical 111,111od Of pro:1 1.1r11111
iiit.1
,I .oloo! of the son...-ted
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PAVE,MONEY

•

Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. keep out of it unless you have ample resources to Quickly Pay
what mi owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
M()N EY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and St:CCEED.

We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FULTON, KY.

fol

11 , •

too

Measuring Efficiency of
Cow Is the Latest Task
1.-1, Is a boon ta
the dairy Industry. In the InbornWes of the College of Agriculture.,
University of California, at 11,1%14,
11111%, 1111,11. 11:1S
11,4'11 1,11111 ,11.11.11
si "reSlii11111,.li 'W1111111'. ill %I 1:11 11 1110
1111111t-01111,If 151i 1.1
Of a 4,1 insly
Ii
ho fail,
testoil
t
Osions :tre made for
oows tit o1,0
.
e
The animals :ore 1.rox 1,1
f,
rtable
".
slid a
,lean,
illtions
ter is
.kttend
re/4111/1r
all airI sisssississ)
The loreattom:.
measitro•ol by an

rtifttbo

Is
.111i-

5., Is o.•!,,,r
olesIgned and hallt !
ort the staff of II.,
tier, in the
•5, r si.o i•
rallon chatitlooT,
oo
nr000ltiets. .11,0
is
stbont thrio tissios I, o
Inotor lons, and it cost to•-ri3
o
!hues as much.

Dairy Cows Rustling in
Stalk Fields for Feed
Sc'
1,,
mars
:lig
/1 (.0111'4111k field fisr hi riirt .if !Lois.
emet.t.
toed In whiter canma
milk to make thrin tor.!ta!de. 1,.1.
%%hen the mery 1.e,st 'f 01151
fed to cows whiih toe
L11.°11 111
sls• rotrzisiss:o In t`ir
get all
field, there Is mo,rv little 111,11100 it
t110111 to make n woo-the-11510 milk y lel I.
01,1
late reag,t11 fOr 1111,l• 111,11
ns,
st ef
ere kept out of doors is-,
their feed to keep NN:11-,1. :111,1 I!, 011.4.
reason Is that thole is oery little :a
cornstali,s froin void, h a CoW earl
111:1ke milk.
It1
A good mill, prooliblhe
Sho is th511,kiittwa
ally thin
sum,'
cannot
iind
til be kept
comfort:dole. 1:,,
lions she ettly
oornstillks
needs yield
Jag feeds all t!.,
mm iietlicr S111. 1. I Id!!I.
dItlon. \\lien si
slip shout', he fc,
mm Ill keep on prod !
mm hen silo freshens m5alit.

Fresh
Feeds-Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manufacturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 13 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your merchant about BroNN der Milling Co's
feed the next time i iii are in the market.
Try a bag---the result %% ill be pleasing.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
l'ulton. Ky.

Ground Soy Beans
(Inman' soy besIns :iris
‘or.‘
fitelory souree of in i‘toin on Inv sly
dairy farms. Usually only fa o1:11.N.
(1,111 111,11
corntient Is
hid
tieat1S &rim., the cold eo,.1;:wr.
summer_ hommer, ti la. I, of 1o:oho:obit
II',' Ito the ration eoontailinc:. Cie glom .1
,
1,0111118 IS 00,11 l',11.1,10.1.
hoiove‘er, the beans :11'1' dcii r
hy the
mm lucid tsr-i ii'iicidlci lid
turd
I ***** n Lirinssist
rather tater the feel I.
5,e finer t 'to
Iwo weeks or more.
beans are ground ihti mete LI\111.'n0.

matantanaftwasmasemenamamen
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EXTENDS THE CORDIAL
HAND OF WELCOME
TO ALL WHO ATTEND THE

FIRST DISTRICT

ASKET

.
p

TOURNAMENT
MARCH 5th - 6th - 7th.
•

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

A LIVE BUNCH OF BASKETBALL PLAYERS TAKING PART IN 11-=: DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
MCK.1/.I 'V (BOIS)BASKETBALL TEAM

••
i'•••
I:11W ,X;i11 ••
•
•
: • It It•.yer
lt,••:, • sr.,c(iNli IttiW
!,.•11 Inn, and J••lon-...on.

Ili( Ii1

((i1RES) B.1SKE7'BA11L TE.,1111

WICKLIFFE (Girls) It 1SKETBALL 71. 11

JORD N (BOYS) BA Sti. /1; t/,/,

WICKLIFFE 111011 GIRLS: Davis •e•:aclii, Capt. 1 tanillton,
A,,fa ,,n.
•1, Will:atoson, Mill. r. Orp, Hogan
and Miss!
Itillin•••on. spoils°.

J• 1:13 \N
i-o„e iroin lea: Coutes, Cruce
Evo,m. S•h7,*, !I 1•1;•;.:;' i"1",W. Hardy T

'ICKLIFFE (Boys) BASKETBALL TEAM

EH:DA:N.'(6

111

I i'u., h • ,

W.

•)BASKETBILL TEA 11

,
4100.0...of

—
I; • ;1(
.
1 !(.1i
BAC,s:
chaperon. 1111110 ROW: Huff. Choate. NIthei
stovall Mgr.
SE•.'"ONID ROW: I3i-own. M. Shanklin. Reno. NIorrts and Boyd.
:Ind White. FIRST Row: Royer, Wood and

Iii••1.1-:
hit. Ston,
\\,61 . !.- ,11,•!
Capt, Tov,i,:c,:d. Cas:le•
Johnston.

Ian

BEELERl'ON ((ilrls) B.1SKETBALL

131-T1
grove. Mt•
Cook. Fit:•.

•i.•••
FitoNT RO1V: K

BEELERTON (Boys) BASKETBALL TEAM

..(•`.

('LINTON (BOYS)BASKETBALL TEAM

CU.;
:
RRICANI,
Potter. Mcclentock
M. Harper, and
0::
193,I FZUNNERS-UP----BACK RoW: Mae Pals- Klapp, B. Harper, A. Harper, and Campbell.
:•••:1 co.,•-ht•s Ore, r and Pillow FRONT ROW: Bostick.
,•pi Pvrn.s. PlIaris and Hodges.

, -1

Si,in.

r,.L:•

BARDW ELL (BOYS) BASKETBALL TEAM

RUNNEFtS-UP
Terry,

FRONT:

CLINTON (GIRLS) BASKETBALL TEAll

-V • Cats, M. Hardy, H.
Louis( Shock. and Coach Las-

Mantle :tnd

_BARDIITLI,(Girls) BASKETBALL TEAM

'

•

.it_

(',
1.1:11i1)1\
..F.\1:.•,t)N TRW. 1;•,10 WINNFRS Al-ounti the "V":
CLINTON 111011 01111,5 • AROUND TI1E "V": 11. trper. Featherston, Harvey, Ftaid:•y. lIla inname. 1.; -Toolsy" Cothes •oapt. 1, Shaffer.
M.
,to:e•s.
c
,
aeh.
Roberts,
Capt.
Forte
er,
and
Lee, Sue Roberts. Lotta.
Collies, Munsoll. CENTI•11 FRONT: Martin. REAR BACK: Coach GardBEELEIZIoN 111011 BOYS --BACK ROW: Orecr Prindpal 110'in,
ner,
Mgr. Bard, W. Hodges, H. Hodges and Pillow, coach. FRONT Row:
•ro,•0 ''pt 1.,,y and Batts
Mathenev.

KEVIL HIGH SCHOOL 11..1SKETBALL TEAM

BA ND.4NA HIGH BASKETBALL TEAM

L.1 CENTER HIGH BISKETB.11.1 11 1 1/

nom I

.

Abornathy.
BANI)..\ NA 111(111 BACK ROW: Howton iprincipall.
Morris Tammy How: Buirow,
. T „.,,, 0,;„.1,,, ".,,,,, Reid. Neily and cIon,li
RAI I APO COUNTY 111011. II‘ crNTI:11- BACK ROW: Mitchell.
KEV1L PURPI.1•: FLASH 1930 cnAmpioNs: FRONT How
Thomp. liyassee, tiruoksiiire tcoach', Bina y. and Mor,s. ERONr Row: whipple,
Stone, W. Hook and Perkins. SECOND ROW: Willis (principal It as- L. Reid, 11. Oravle, Pugh, Sainliill anci Stevens. FRONT ROW:
leal, Halls, Bondurant and Woublei.
ruder, Whitlow, H. Hook, and Rollins (coach). BACK CENTER: Bugg son Dulviorth, Ransom, McLean and Allen.

TIJAISIKettlibirMi•
"g"..0110.0.026.1,6411010101001/101.0141111101.0061.66....
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StuidaySchool
Lesson
i ZS 01111
Memllible Institute
ber or i.o.:tdtI.
01 l'Isicairo.)
(intros)
mp•per
ID. 1131. Wester I.

tete nay r.

Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?

Lesson for March 8
THE 0000 SAMARITAN

There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.

I. 215
H.
rcs
iw
s) to

Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.

Inherit

Sternal

The Farmers Bank
1.1.1.TkoN, KY.

In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.

titute and wounded man, left on the
wayside by the robbers. Is n man who
needs a neighbor. My neighbor, therefore, is the one who needs my help.
whether he lives next door or on the
other side of the world. It does not
regard locality. nationality, or blood

14

111,1m111111111111110111/11111selow
•,•
•

"1w
:
1.Wiled
1111
being a neighbor menns.
Our supreme concern should not he
"Who is my neighbor?" but "Whroie
neighbor em I?" To he a neighbor lel
(1) To be on the look-out for those
in need of our help (v. 33). It is keen
to discern the needs of those IT tb
whom It is brought into contact
To have compassion on the need. iv.
8.4). Christ's compassion was aroused
as he came into contact with those
who were suffering and in need. (3)

To give to those In need (v. M). I've
does not calculate the cost of its Actions. Whenever there is calcuint.on
of cost, there is the expreseleh of
selfishnese. Many are willing to give
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It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.
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as would weaken his influence its a
teacher. Ile expected Jesus to set
forth some new ceremonies which
would conflict with or disparage the
law of Moses.
2. Jesus' question (v. 26). Though
Jesus knew the motive of the lawyer,
II,, did not evade ills c,uestion. He
sent him to the law, the field which
was familiar to him. He thus robbed
him of his own weapon.
3. The lawyer's reply (v. 27). Ile
made an Intelligent answer, declaring that the entire content of the law
Was embreced In love to God and
NUM
This expressed the whole of
human duty.
4. Jesus' reply (v. 2S). The straightforv.ard answer went to the heart of
tile lawyer. Perfect love to God and
man is truly the way of life. No man
has yet had nor can hove such love.
His sinful condition precludes its possibility. Man's failure to measure up
to this requirement Is his cendetnnatton.
The lawyor keenly felt this
thrust. He was defeated on his own
grounds and convicted of guilt.
Who le My Neighbor (vv. 29-3-01. The lawyer's question (v. 29).
This gnestion reveals the insineerity
of the lawyer. Christ's answer had
reached lila conscience, and now he
seeks to escape the difficulty by asking a captious question. Lawyer-like
he sought to get off by raising a question as to the meaning of words. .--2. Jesus' answer (vv. 3)-87). Jerme.
reply more than answered the lawyer's
question. In the Parable of tile Good
Samaritan he makes clear who le a

neighbor, and also whet it means to
be a neighbor and what loving a neighbor means. Christ's answer had a
double meaning. Its not only mode
clear who Is my neighbor, but made
it clear that the lawyer was not playing the neighbor.
o. Who Is my neighbor? This des-

You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire CAXD.

do double duty. Twice as much for
1 0ti r money is no small
matter ‘411:n von
c.in,h.l:r the acil balance! OSSOrtfrItn of stan
eabli,acions which are tie:ruining, instru.:';ve. an..
blc in the wid.-st variety. We have made ii
f,t
m p!r• seb:t the dub you want and send or
bi n th:t coupod to our utlite TODAY.

fk.

spond to our theological professor.
The lawyer's object was to trip Jesus,
to induce him to take such a stand

14‘.4ke This Bartl(Your Bet Set-vitro"!
Open an Account With VS Todaur—IVOIVI

it an actual opportunity to make your

Can Print anything from a

Life

I. The lawyer's question (v. 25). The
'here means one versed
term "lawyer.
in religious law—the Scriptures, not
lawyer in our modern sense of that
term. It would more untidy corre-

Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.

rRr

WILLIAMS

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt net
avenge, nor bear any grudge against
th• children of thy people, but thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself: I
all the 1..ord.
LESSON TEXT—Luke 1031-31.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Story of a
Real Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' Story of a
Real Friend.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Serving and sharing.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
IC—The Stewardship of Life.

looney to help the poor and needy
but ore unwilling personally to minleter to them. The true lielghbor gives
himself as well as his money.

Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
224 Church St.

Fulton, Ky.

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Bost
It Is a pleasure to go to this
nate for a lunch or full meal.

The BEST Gray Bair
RemedTisliomeMade
o half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum,aamall
box of Barbi, Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine..Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. I Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. It will gradually darken
streaked.faded or gray heir ond make it soft

and glowsy. Barba will not our the oealp,
Is net stlak/ at grmay Sad dime net run vad.

(4) To bind up wounds (v. 3-1). If
we have ersts to discern, we shall see
then, wounds about us that need at.
tentlon. (5) To set the helpless ousts
on our beasts while we walk (v. 34).
This is the proof t4 the genuleeness
of our love. Those who nro like Christ
will deny themselves in order to lin‘e
something to give to those v in ore in
need. (6) To bring to the ine ard
take care of the unfortunate (v. 34).

Genuine love does not leave Its service Incomplete. True love follows up
the needy. (7) To give money (v. 35).
It Cools a geed deal to he a neighbor.
Love is the most expetinive thltig In
the world. It cost God his only son.
It cost Jesus Christ his life.
This parable hoe been threugh the
centuries the classic Illustration of
trio Christie') neighborliness.

Bore of God
"He that beet!. is Men of 00 1."
therefore let us "keep our friendeliips
In repair." Let its cultivete the spirit
of friendship, unit tel the love of Christ
develop it into a great love not !uily
for our friends but for all humanity !
—Henry Druinimied.
God's Errands
H(11,111110,4 ure God's errands
ellen we ere seht upon them we
should vetteini It II Viol( Of I lod's con!dance. -Relay Ward Reedier.
-

Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posible loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a fire—but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry—better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you cannot attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay—act
now.

WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF

Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
lire-tested Companies.

We respectfully solicit a share of your business upon the merits of our service.
k,S*1

CZ

THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

OUR,

PRINTING
vommERmict
on BOND
WillSave
You Money

Phone 505

A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
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CAP
AND
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
or
are large
small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

very hard tin boots and
trousers, snit naturally Ids mother
remembers this when she goes shopping. One tiny while out with a friend
slat was buying eloth for a pair of
trousers for tint boy, and ordered •
good deal Inure than neemed necessary.
"Why do you buy Si' much?" asked
the triend.
"till," responded the mother, "this
is for the reserved 1.ents."

QUICK TO CALL TIME

J19FORTANI
lawn
te to e,C'eofArne
w - ofInrest

lilleementl
lldboul((lab-icily

Opening Display and Sale
ALA DIN
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT

KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP

OW for the first time in homes where kerosene must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all the comforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is II, .., possible thru the invention and perfection of the new Instant-li-ht Aladdin kerosene
even
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just likesunlight and

N

better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-

surance against ruination of the eyes of the young. No

longer need a kerosene lighted home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night — anywhere
—everywhere.Beautiful hand
decorated glassand parchment
Shades,too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light

PIERCE, CEQUIN &, CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 33

li-ate's a timekeeper's daughter.'
'Yep; mid quick to call titne."
— —
The Little Star

1....11) -nine

Old World Recipes
I
o most of
Chi!,
old
trier:
Ibly lovely
of pottery, lii
e1,14,1
Cate
prints, gorgcous
silks and Intricately embroidered f a brl
along with
ments of love:y
poetry. Many of
1111 tin not know
that these an.
ciente were also
Schauftler
epicures of the Helen
highest order.
We are under the impression that
the Chinese have subqkted since
before Confucius upon eltowitteln,
chop stiey and rice, With now and
then a bird's nest soup. As
matter of fact, their diet presents
a bewildering variety. ranging all
the way from peacoeks' tongues to
the most delicious pork dishes,
recipes for three of which are given
here.

T

•

Pork Chops with G;nger Pepper
loin eti,p, and dredge in their
winch has h, en mixed with One
Sallie With a
tablespoon of
little fat moil liro,n on 1,1 Ii sides.
Add to the eltopi., salt. One cup

or

led

%liters

water, one half teaspoon of lemon
anil a small pieta. of preserved
Cook unfor vai It chop
eotenai until tender. Ii, not turn
Ii, chills.
Roast Park with Chestnuts—
Wipe four noon& of loin of pork.
Pepiwr well and tireolge with a
little flour. Shell and peel two
Clipe of chestnuts. Peel and cut
into small quarters two cooking
apples. (One cup of dried apples
may be substituted). Boil these
for live minutes In two cups of
water with two tahlespoons of
sugar. 'When the roast has been
in the oven for three-quarters of
itt hotir surround It with chestnuts
aml applea. Pour the syrup over the
whi o I 0. I 1.1-.te frequently until
pork I, brown :Ind bolder.
Chops Baked with Pine.
r the inotain of a studlow [elk 1110 ilkh with slices of fre.11
eant„-d
pineapple. Sprinkle
or
with two tahlospoons of sugar. On
top of tic-se lay pt•ppered pork
eltopa
Place in a hot oven for
ten minutes. When the pork fat
has fried out a little, salt well and
pour pineapple juice sweetened
with one teaspoon of sugar over
the chops. Bake from t wenty to
thirty minutes. Carnbdt and serve.
Pork

ur

si

lit.

en.

Mailmen Love This
cm try that again."
'Boy, I'll
'"I'ry what?'
"Just to test mail service I drew it
pieture of n buffo!. Oh 1111 int elope to
Me if it would reitell Buffalo."
"It'd it reach Itutfalo?"
"No. This MI.111114: it was returned
to me from Bit Ih.g."
His Judgment
Mrs. New Hell entered her huslinnoll'a
private den, find eollopsed IMO a deep
teat her chair.
,
"What's the matter?" he asked.
terribly disappointed with the
DPW ear," she explained.
"But why, my dear?" he Inquired.
'lido doesn't enjoy riding in it tit
all," Caine the reply.

Burns common kerosene(coal-oil). Lights
instantly. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
sate. Burns 94Y, air. The roost economical
of all lights. No odor, smoke, noise or
trouble. No generating or waiting; a
match and a minute that's all. All styles;
table, hanging, bracket and floor lamps in
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
highest authorities.

The Almada' ma ale,
be secured In Floor
Lanip style;sometil.sig
new and hetetolore enibtanabie. The Ala Idin Floor L•nip'is
equipped with besuto
fu/ parchment shade.,
and the metalware Is
finished to gold and
black. or gold and
blue. It will asodernue
soy Iscropeoe howl
Imam

This store Authorised Distributors for
Aladdin Lamps. A full line of &wham
fur al. Model ALA WINS always

en hand

A. Huddleston itg Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.

Motor Strategy
"Every time I book our new horn,"
salt! Sir. l'huggins, "It annoys my
wife."
"Why do you keep it going?"
"For tar own protection. If she
coneentrates on the h.en she won't
keep trying to drive from the back
seut."—Wa.hington Star.

JOB FOR TURTLE

FE
C.1
'S
SNI ITII
vi.1,-rox,
KY.

Plate Lunch 30c
t t
,8
4g4,Wt844. 1‘

l.rom II .X. NI. Ii 2 I'. \I.

g
, .
:

Regular Meals 50c
•

Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

Vi5414545150454545045454545

Rithbit--Ilear you 1111Ve ii trw Jo
n. I'm a waitliboard at II.,
,
Turtle-4
Clean-'Ent tlinek laundry.
Shooing Flies Now
Beneath the spreading chestnut tree
The smith works Ilk• the deuce.
For now he's selling gasoline,
Hut dogs and et tige jUll,
Little Defects
"Now that no are married, perlinp,
I might %culture to point out a f,
of your little defects."
I'm gm',
'Don't bother, tie:tr.
aware of them. Those little den,.
presented me from getting a umt
bet hr man than you nre."

High Notes
grand open?"
"Do you
'1..5," answered Mr. Cuturox
pecially When Ws loud enough to
ine from hearing a lot of tout eoto er
tuition that's going on around me."—
‘1'usliiiiston Star.
- --- -—
Childish Question
"She lias refused my suit !" the
hero on the stop, exclaimed, dramatically.
"Mother," loudly Whispered fl /lino
boy ln the audience, "what does I,maul her to weer ills clothes far?"
Anchors Aweigh
hear your wife's been on n ilit
Ilow Is ahe by Oils
months.
for many
time?"
'1111, shipshape."
"'limn site Intsn't lost a 1.1nhtl, eh ?"
Sure Indication
"lbws your husband try to under.
stand you?"
indeed. Ile always asks twice
when 1 till him is hut 1 wiint:'

Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining

hit- Ladies and Gentlemen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
I leadquarters

IL

TH_E FULTON ADVARTLSER
: SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NOTES
The Obion county elementary basketeers' tournament
lit lilt' to it close Saturday night.
with Bitterest girls anti 110Wers
boys carrying off first honors.
l'he Lonake girls and Born!teak boys \•ere runners- uP•
l'he tournament was quite a
success. and we are looking
forward to a greater one next
year.
Rev. Neal. pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian congregation of Troy, was a visitor in school Monday and made
a splendid talk in chapel on

for the next year, and make
their plans to attend again, and
if they were not exhibitors one
year they will try and beat
their friends at the different
shows the next.
They will
bring Mt ITC! lii t StOek, poultry,
farm !mad acts or possibly
something- of interest for the
wontan's bull tI I hg.

AN AMAZING VALUE
If not Satisfied NI ones' Refunded

LADIES HOSE

(By J. T. Watkins))
- Evcry Pair
It•t•c t iii
I was vruch
VI'13' m
disappointPerfect
\Lid
Don't be mislead by adver•
One class of visitors at a fair
raiiisiteerrs
interest
tisements appearing in metrob\i'
vetthke
s pend nittst of t he ir tam' a t the
this vicinity. I had issued a e:ittle ban
politan papers. I buy eggs
r s, so m in the poutcall for a meeting to be held tri house, some at the race
from the best flocks in this viop Feb. 2:I. at Hit Chamber of tr:ick, same at the side shows,
cinity.
ominerce rooms at 2 o'clock.' hut all :Ire it it fOr a good time.
Our chickens are as good as
for the purpitse of electing offiyou can buy anywhere.
One of the best attractiims
11.nitgwear
Dull Finish
l• 4shiit iiit:d
Ilea y breeds, $8.50 per huncent for the ensuing year, and for the race track is either liardred.
Service Weight
muss or running races for local
whytalk
we was
should
go to
"
liege
's
t libiolx‘
li•akat'
i itil'is:tillci sli ft‘:trInt''
Leghorns kthe Toni Barron Ills
ll ealsiiitlitist horses, driven by the owner. or
enjoyed
by
the
enCOLOIts
thatt should bait' to come up' a home man. Some will say
tire student body.
strain). $7.50 per hundred.
Custom hatching setting evSe % oral new students have for disposal. The call for this we Int% en't got a good horse in
Ihiskee
Suntan
Black
ery Monday and Thursday. been enrolled in the element- meeting has been running in the ft e co unties. Maybe not.
Ilion l)ore
Mode
White
$3.50 per tray 112 eggs.
tans' school this week. Our to- the paper for over a month. 'Hi, Toaiority
nit. Peolde
Naive
Basque !frown
Sable
Special price on larger quan- tal enrollment to date in the But only !me breeder appeared 4.on't ca re whether it is a 2:06
Nude
Gun Metal
Mirage
elementary department! is 3140. on the scene. Ile and I sat in race or a 4:06 race. but if it is
tities.
The girls basket ball team the office until after 3 o'clock, a..
ll .oca.1 stuff ..
Sizes Sul to 10
it will attract
will go to Milani Friday to en- and as no one else came, there plenty of spectattors. Each
Postage prepaid when payment aecompanies artier
ter the second district tourna- was only one thing for me to horse will have its friends who
do,
dissolve
the
membership,
ment.
pulling
are
to
for
win.
it
and
Phone till
The seventh to.titte wmi and call it a complete jolt, the community rivalry will
316 11.1.11ut St.
Fulton. Ky.
the weekly attendance banner Now, if .the breeders want to create lots of excitement.
51 Bennutt Bldg.
last week. Their attendance re-'''.gamze the poultry associatOne of the biggest killers of
II1,5-11arre, Pa.
rot' the week was 100 per cent, hon.. they can easily do so by county fairs is tnitside canineANNOUNCEMENTS
getting
together
and
farming
Jessie
Lov Birlyshaw is on
POLITICAL
titian. Just :ts soon as the Big
the assocoation. elect your of- Man began going around with
the sick list this week.
Prof. and Mrs. Orwin Moore ficers and start over again. a string of horses that would and Uty
The .Advertiser is a whorl:tell
dollars of this is alto all/101.11We that John B. Ev- and little daughter. Evyonne.! There art- enough poultry rais- clean up ill the races. interest
lowed by the state for the of-;
ans. Sr.. of Hickman County, is spent Sunday with his mother ('I'S in this locality that you in races began to dwindle.
five and stenographic help thel
should have a membership of
it candidate for the office of in Crutchfield,
I like to see a good race be- Chamber of Commerce of FulMr. J. D. Wright spent the at least 100,
State Senator from the First
tween g.ttod, fast horses. but ton now provide, which leavt's,
District, composed of ;raves. week-end in Jackson,
when Johnny Jones races his $650 to he raised by the coun-,,
One of the best window dis- j
Mrs. Clarence Stephens is
Fulton and Hickman Counties,
gainst Samm y. Smith's ty.
1
subject to the action of the improving after an operation plays in the city is that windO W 001.S0. I Van it it
Will
ti r
at Baldridge's five and ten- r0 hit11Y or Sammy. and I get
in the Curlin-Neal hospital.
Democratic party.
Miss Ivora Cantrell contin- t'i'nt store. Ile has his usual more kick out of that kind of
ties to improve at her home, on bargains displayed, but this
For Representative
, a race than it' I saw the two
(Ebernezer Community)
The Advertiser i authorized Glendale avenue:
wind"' is tined with Easter' fastest horses ill the country
gotals. and in addition. he ha-: race.
to announce that Lou Adams of
a bunch of bahy chicks from
Fulton county is a candidate
Sliss Edna Oliver spent the
ROUTE FIVE ITEMS
This
t he Fult an hat chery.
for the office of Representative
week-end Wit II
hit II:011makes quite a unique display.
JORDAN NEWS
from the First District. comMittlitS tind family.
CHILDREN
following
The
attracting
ladies
of
quite
\re
lot
l..
is
;
um'
a
and
----posed of Hickman and Fulton
311'. :111(1 ',qrs. Ernest Meicid
fare
The
interest,
Workers
not
with
only
the
kids.
school
is
Club
planning
attended
Counties, subject to the action
on um of Fulton spent Sunda%
CRY FOR IT-the county-wide meeting of the but also grown-ups stop and giving t Play entitled -Zippy- with their
of the Democratic primary.
parents. Mr. mid
Ladies' Clubs of Weaklec took,
Felt Pi, for the benefit of the Mrs. John Varden.
1111.1)I;INI,t,• tlk,',,,,siscine
county, Tenn.. Feb. 27th: Mr;:.
Baddridge a ill _a_t er on
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Halt and
as a rule, but every child hives
easter
bunch
have
bunof
A
a
wedding
of much intemP- Ridgway. Mrs. Ocie
Y. Jenkins anti wile took the taste of (:kistoria. And this pure
Yat VS. Mrs, Net
was
that
ill
tilt
p1
it
it's
dis
of
ii
:11r. Homer kelle% dutitee with Mrs. Vields and vegetable preparation is just as good
Parmenter.
Ilk wind'
Mrs. Lon Watts. Mrs. Roy to sell to the kids for easter and Sliss Annie Owens ivhic , , !.:1111ily, Sunday.
as it tastes; just as blanki and just as
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Donoho Watts and Mrs. Ruth Finch. IPetstouuk place Thursday.
The
Miss Lt•Ia Slat' Oliver SIO'llt harmless as the recipe reads.
spent the week -end with their
Quite an interesting day of
bride is the daughter of' Mr. Sunday with Miss Doris
When Baby's cry ii urns krif colic,
son. Dr. Glen Donoho and fam- planning club work for the
a few gloms of t:astoria has hint
I was aver to the hatchery Tom Owens, \veil known mer- Wright.
ily of Paducah.
year, meeting and exchanging the other day ; in fact, I ant chant al Jordan.
soothed,
:ksleep :kgain jun k jiffy. NothMr. and Sirs. Virgil Davis
Mrs, 31. S. Hardin spent ideas with each other, getting, there every day I am in town,
Miss Mary Frances }tardy and little daughter of Fulton ing is mom, valuable in kli:krrhea.
'When coated tongue or bad breath
Thursday with Mrs. T. J. Reed a supply of enthusiasm for the and I noticed Mr. Drew has the spent Sunday with Sir. and were Sunday guests
of Mr. and
and Mrs. Zadie Bockman.
beginning of the work for the other big machine at wo
Mrs. Floyd Iiartly.
Mrs. Coleman Evans and faint- . tell of constipation. invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
Misses Louise Wolberton and year.
Mr. Charles Wattle spent the ily.
This gives the hatchery at cabowels. In
or children's disetkses,
Vela Smoot were guests of Miss
The regular meeting of Wel- pacity or 2.1,000 oggs.
de_ iveek-end with his mother, Mrs.
Sir. and Sirs. Edward Brock- you shouldcolds
use
Mozelle Underwood Sunday af- fare Workes :it the home of mand for Italty chicks is in- Burt it' \\'ade.
man and family of Binning- Er dogging. it to keep the system
ternoon.
Mrs. ion Watts Feb. 26 was creasing each week, and as
Air. and Mrs. John Harrison ham, Ala., arrived here Satin.Casturia is sold tit is CI-V drugstore;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green attended by ten ladies. The soon as the weather settles or Fotoii spout flip ‘,,,k-t.nd day. They will make their
the genuine alw ass twat,: Chas. II.
and son of Madisonville. Mr. program was interesting and enough it is my opinion the Ful- \viol Si,'. and Mrs. Allen Aus- home here.
1,1eletter's signature.
Green's mot her from Hopkins- well carried alit. Quite a bit ton hatchery will be taxed to tin.
Frank C.ampbell at 14orena.'
rule. Mr. anti Mrs. Janie:: Sat- of work was started for the its full capacity. I like tut See
Slr. and Mrs. G. \V. Hardy
sttent \Vednestlay of last
terfield of Clinton. spent Sat- new year. A quilt will be made this, far :is I have stated be- spent Sunday with Mr. and week with A. A. Oliver and
urday night x‘ith Mr. and Mrs. and sold. As projects, dairy- fore, I think there will be a Mrs. M. II. liondurant.
family.
0. C. Wolberton.
ing, clothing, health and exter- shortage at' certain lines of
Sir. Jack Conn is visiting his
Rev. A. E. Bolt filled his
Mrs. Meritt Milner
and iar decoration, also tzardens. poultry this ti titling fall and parents.
ular appointment at EberitC
children. Thomas Reed and were selected.
Sirs. Alvin Wade spent Sion- Sunday.
A shawer of winter.
31ary Virginia. spent Thursday canned goods for the invalid
day with her 'nattier, Mrs. G.
Sirs. Fred Liliker died Tie
night with Mrs. T. J. Reed.
son of the widow Grissom re.1:trell and April are
day morning at her home tih:.;
t WO C. \Vard.
Mr. and 31rs. Homer Under- sulted in about IS cans being 111ot-011S in NVIill.'11 I halell
Mrs. Niattie Bowen is report- Cayce after at short illness.
w i,od and
children rnotilrcd
provided for his use.
chicks to de\ clop hit>t the ed ill.
She was a good woman. lovHickman. Saturday.
Mr. Canipliell moved to the young stock itt intend exhibSirs. 1)avid Ilerryhill of Pop- ed and esteemed by a wide
is always
Mrs. Etta Nailling a n d A. .1. Butts farm last week. We iting in the Fulton Eair :id lar 1:!tiff. Mo.. %vho has been circle of friends. She is stirdaughter. SIiss 3Iary Atterber- are glad to welcome these other fairs in this vicinity. I visiting Ilt'r !nattier, Mrs. Her- ived
her husband. one son.
ry. were guests of Mrs,
good people into the commun- suppoSe
Will be back dic \\*adv. has returned home. Elmer; and one daughter, Mu
Stephens. Wednt•sdav.
ity.
This a eel: ends otu- basket Turner Purcell of this comnit,.
this year a ith a fair, and it is
M r, Il. L. H ardy has h„,..n
seasan the girls have their ity, and a lutist of relatives aim
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lee en- almost :t certainty Union City
quit, sick w it h cold hut j..„
tVrtained the young folks with will repeat after the %%amulet
-fill tennis equipment and the boys friends.
I!''' ing at this writing
a play party Friday evening.
success they had last year at their base ball ready for the
Nit-. and Mrs. w. II. ii„ottlio
Miss Rubye Alexandt'r en- their fair. I have heard it sprint"
Wilt' Frid:t c (- ct.il i ng truest, of tertained the basket ball bunch said the people tuf l'Ition City
Al t.s. 1'. .1, ltced.
of South Fulton school Satin'- were 0111Y waiting for the LaiADVISORY COUNCIL
•,\I r. an d m i.,. II. hi, sf,,p h t.tis day evening at her home in this ton fair to ItIo‘v tip,
arid 1 ‘
Sir. and Mrs. Herbert Bowell
MEETS
spent Siindav :I fteriliton with o'nuinulitY•
would citunt. out Ar.tlig \\ ith
spent SillIda.%
with
Mr. and Mrs. Huts Paschall.
Mrs. Roy \Vatts visited her their fair. Well, if that is what
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. Mr. and Sirs
lint Bard.
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nuend l'e‘\ itt and ila ii,,,hter: Thursday.
as well go ahead ii it Ii their proM I:: M arv, w or,, sinpi,Ty ,ti•ft.r.
Doris Finch sptfitt the week- gram. far I don't think the Cayce at 1:30 Thursd a y, Ftd,_ Satitrilio wit Ii Miss Louise Ali
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tom in l•'illton.
.,f Mr,. T. ,J . K i.i.d I MI :it 1101111'.
SIOI:1•111)1(11.1'S of thl. FllitOn
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Saims Beware of Imitations
and Mrs. Zadie it htt on.
Mr. Calvin ()rr is entertain- Fair nar the merchants al Iiiii ii cuitint
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